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Do you want a machine that will 
print tor you anything that can be 
typewritten, handwritten, drawn or 
ruled? It" so we can supply you with 
■t machine that will print 20 copies 

a thousand—any kind of paper— 
* -:ze ui> to 8x12x16 Ins.

ou want a real Printing Press, 
•■nt will print your own Enie.opes, 
Letter Heads, Bill Heads, and any
thing that is printable at a small 
figure?" if so we can supply you.

Do you want a Modern rtoolicator 
that will print or duplicate any and 
all kinds of work? We have it.

Thousands need those articles but 
millions haven't got them.

Write or call, and we will show 
you their qualities, and be pleased to 

uir prices on same.
BISHOP BROS.,

R. C. Bishop, 
Lawrencetown, N. S.

.Lawrencetown— On Friday last An
napolis Tennis Club members motor
ed up and were the guests of the 
Lawrencetown Tennis Club tor a 

U-ime

Lawrencetown.—On Friday last the 
junior teams of Berwick and Law
rencetown clashed on the local dia
mond. The boys from Berwick were 
conveyed here in "cars and the game 
commenced at tour o'clock? Snappy 
plays were featured throughout. Clark 
from Berwick making a very sensa
tional double play at right field. The 
earlier part of the game witnessed 
some scraggle'd playing, but after the 
third inning the boys got down to 
work and the brand of ball doled 
out of a very superior quality, and 
some idea of the merits and equality 
of the two teams can be taken from 
the fact that it was necessary to play 
ten innings before either side pulled 
ahead. Palfrey for Lawrencetown, a 
brainy young short-stop, made the 
feature plays of the day while Brown's 
drives with men on bases showed up 
well. Eiderkin for Berwick, acquitted 
himself admirably as a pitcher, and 
made Morse the local’s star twirle'r 
tighten up to the1 last notch. Shaffner 
the captain of the local's,

-rounding his players into shape and 
the chances are that ere long the 
boys are going to prove what real 
ball is. The score at the end of the 
ninth inning stood five all when it 
was found necessary to go the extra 
inning. It was in this tenth inning 
that the locals put their heads to
gether and nosed out, thus winning 
a hard fought game. The score stood 
at the end of the game 6—5 in favor 
of Lawrencetown.

any
tournament play, 
members comprised the guests from 
Annapolis. The cars reached here 
about three o'clock and play was at 
once commenced. The day was ideal 
tor tennis, there being no sun to in
terféra and just enough breeze to 
make playing a pleasurable exertion 
for participants. The courts had pre
viously been out in the very best of 
shape, and although neither club had 
much more edge than the other the 
Jesuit was a splendid brand of tennis 
by both teams, and the scores go to 
show how evenly the two clubs are

twentyl)o

Building Operations Brisk. Com
munity Organization Suggested. 
Splendid Power Plant. Public 
Library Estàblished.

CHUMmatched, and when the return games 
are played which will probably be 
on Friday coming another good -day that has sever been given the pub-1 witnessed in any part of this locality, 
of tennis may be expected. The score's ! or prominence that it so richly ; and events that no person can afford

deserves. No person has ever taken | to miss, 
it upon themselves to extol its many

l1)>1 IN ISTRATOR'S NOTICE
In Lawrencetown we have a town 1 schemes that have never before been

.V persons having legal demands 
t the estate of J. Elvin Shaffner, 

1 rf Lawrencetown, in the Coi—tv 
. ; •<! a polls. Merchant, deceased, are

ivd to render the seme, duly 
.-ti-d, within twelve months from 

.iic hereof, and all persons in- 
1 to said estate are requested 

*. make immw”
X: WINNIFRED SHAFFNER, 

Administratrix. 
MALCOM D. SHAFFNER.

Administrator. 
A 'ministration granted November 18, 
1921.
1) d at Lawrencetown, N. S., July

15th, 1922.

by events follow:
Other organized gatherings are not 

points of interest and by far too many of a formidable or outstanding Char
ly ..apolis, won out over Hiss James . have been content with things as they j acter, although we have had in the 
Lawrencetown, scores being 4-6, 6-4 esist t0.day. As t0 location, Law. '

Ladies Singles:—Miss Anderson,

is fast
past a branch of the Sons of Temper
ance' that occupied a very important 
place in the social life of the town. 
With a little more push this same or
ganization could easily be revived, 
and social winter evenings once more 
restored.

naymert to and 8—6. rencetown holds an enviable place in 
Mixed Doubles:—Miss M. B. Ring- the estimation of neighboring towns,

cr and Ri C. Bishop, Lawrencetown,. as well as a highly respected place 
won out over Miss Whitman and Mr. | in the hearts of any and all tourists, 
Pickup, Annapolis, scores being 6—1,1 visitors, etc., who have ever enjoyed" 
1—6 and 6—4. i the luxurious, environment and health

* giving properties of the town. It The residences are grouped togeth
er, forming a neat array of buildings 
on both sides of the river. The new

Ladies Doubles:—Misses O. Atlee j 
won out i

16-4i. might be satisfying to know that any 
tourists who ever come to Lawrence- 

I town are never content until they 
come the second and third time.

and S. Atlee, Annapolis, 
over Miss I>. Jefferson and Mrs. R. 'O

buildings that are being erected 
; helping materially towards adding to 

The people are particularly noted the attractiveness of the

R. Ritchie, Lawrencetown, scores be
ing: 6—0, 2—b and 7—o.

Gents Singles:—R. C. Bishop, Law
rencetown, won out over Mr. Arm- : 
strong, Annapolis, scores being 6—0, 
and 6—3.

are!
Doubtless many personal 

Hems are absent from our 
columns at times and this must 
happen often against our wish
es till we become more thor
oughly acquainted.

However, It Is the desire of 
The MONITOR Management to 
make the personal columns as 
interesting and complete as pos
sible. If our readers have 
friends visiting, kindly let us 
know. Any other bonnflde Rems 
of a personal nature are always 
welcome. Write or phone.

The batteries
were: For Lawrencetown, Morse and 
Beals. For Berwick, Eiderkin and 
Savage. L. S. Messenger behind the

town, and
for their hospitality, and it is a gen- when completed will all be occupied 
eral rule that when strangers are in by people who have as well been resi- 

I town to give them the entire freedom 
I that tends to make them cheery and 
happy.

i

dents of the town but who have re bat and Clark on bases handled the 
cently sold their other homesteads to | game in a manner satisfactory to both 
outside people. This fact in itself | players and fans, 
speaks well for the high esteem in . 75. 
which the town is held by her loyal 
sons and daughters.

Gents Doubles:—L. H. Ringer and 
R. C. Bishop, Lawrencetown, won out 
over Mr. Whitman and Mr. Harris, 
Annapolis, the scores being 6—0, and 
6-0.

Attendance about
The town is unable to boast of an 

incorporated bod}-, and despite the 
fact that there is no general organ
ization that tends to bring worker 
and employer into closer working 
harmony, there are to-day existant in 
the town five general merchandise 
establishments each doing their 
spective share of business, and secur
ing the highest type of co-operation 
between employer and employee.

The town is particularly proud of 
her own sons who have gone forth 
in the world to follow their chosen 
vocations, but who nevertheless have j 
never forgotten to return for their j 
leisure hours. The town shas sent 
orward people who are in every walk 

of life. There is a good représenta- j 
tion at both Mt. Allison College, as ! 
well as Acadia.

There is one' theatre in the town 
under the managership of Mr. H. F. 
Sanford. It affords moving pictures 
for the movie fans and there 
are frequently Stock Companies 
travelling through. A dramatic 
club is organized every winter and 
serves to hold the young people to
gether for the evenings and two or 
three months are thus spent in pro
moting and presenting dramas by 
wholly local talent.

The school system, although lack
ing proper accommodation for the 

•pupils, makes up to that respect by 
the instructors we have in Lawrence
town for disseminating knowledge to 
the younger life. Mr. B. S. Banks 
who has been principal of the Law
rencetown school tor many' years 
past and who has always succeeded 
in putting the great majority of pupils 
through, is to be the teacher for the 
coming year and has associated with 
him all the staff of last year. Any 
and all pupils who have taken the 

1 high school work under Mr. Banks’
I tutorship and have been willing to

An orchestra has lately been or
ganized and have already held many 
practices, having participated in the 
farewell service of Rev. H. T. Jones 
before his departure tor Truro, be 
sides having taken part in 
other social activities in the town.

After the events refreshments were 
served at the Demonstration Build
ing by the lady members of the Law
rencetown Tennis Club and were en
joyed by all. After bavins enjoyed 
their lost as well as gained tennis 
events and after a few fr’en Uy sets 
played mixcdly, the Annapolis guests 
left by autonobiles for their homes. 
Return events will be played this Fri
day if tine. Mrs. J. F. Taylor was 
the hostess at the building and had 
everything arranged in a very pleas
ant and enticing way. The Misses 
Eleanor, Taylor and Mabel McLeod 
proved very efficient servers.

O ■o
re-

isevera.

Mr. Kenneth Whitman for many years 
It would be an enterprising idea if leader of the Lawrencetown band is 

some of our promoters would project the director, and has associated with 
a scheme patterned after some of the ( himself a body of the most talented 
later and larger towns that have no | artists available, 
bigger or better business situations 
than we have whereby some type of 
a Community Organization that would

The Annapolis River flows directly 
between two portions of the town 

, .... . thus dividing it into Lawrencetow-n
be working in the interests of the *proper. and what really might be 
citizens of the town could be institut- ^lled Lawrencetown South, with a 
ed. Such things are not impossible connecting link called Bridge Street 
however unusual they might appear between them
to be, and with some freely working The rlver affords power for operat_ 
public organization from which could ing one ot the best electric „ght 
emanate suggestions for the improve- plants in the Province, and several 
ment of the town instituted I feel times has it been uader Considera- 
qu,te sate In saying that we would tion t0 extend the ,ighting system t0
have achieved the first real step to- outside poi„ts thus affording the out
wards bringing into the town new Iying disrictg as many of the modern
settlers and that will all tend to up- conveniences connected with electric- 
build the town into as large and en- ity as we ourselves are in a position 
terpnsing a community as would be to enjoy. At the inception of the 
a satisfaction to all PRESENT and electric lighting system a flat rate 
any future citizens. was empioyedi but during the present

There has been extended for the year changes have been made where- 
summer months through Owl connec- by the metre system jias been intro- 
tions to Annapolis thus affording duced, and whiIe it does ^ot 
town people who are working outside t0 give the tnwn as spark!;ng an ap_ 
an opportunity to reach home after : pearance as formerly enjoyed it 
work on Saturday night and return on , nevertheless more nearly equalizes .
Monday morning, thus losing none of the power supply and at least affords learn- have never faiIerl t0 make the 
their working time, and it is quite j a'more economic base for working on most creditable showing when the 
surprising how many avail them- j Sports are given their share of im- came,
selves of such an opportunity extend
ed to iis through the courtesy of the 
D.A.R.

<
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■•FREE THISWEEK
MJnard’s Liniment for Warts Corns, 

Etc.

aWith every 5 lb ROAST you buy from us me give au 
way absolutely FREE your choiceLAWRENCÜOWN’S DEPARTMEN

TAL STORE Iof
1 LB. OF STEAK ! 2 LBS. STEW BEEFT"*

3 LBS. SOUP BEEF !
Butter and Eggs taken same as cash at highest mark

et prices. SAVE MONEY. Trade with the—

WEST END MEAT MARKET. Jack McLaughlin, Proprietor
E ARE just opening some new lines of 

LADIES and MISSES FOOTWEAR from 
several of the best makers in Canada. • We 

have priced these very low and invite the inspection 
of the buying public.

w prove

One door North Monitor Office. _
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Another Car Load Boston & Yarmouth tein;!iip Co., Lti
Freight and Passenger Service.

STEAMSHIPS PRINCE GEORGE AND PRINCE ARTHUR

Summer service

SIX TRIPs WEEKLY

Leave Yarmouth daily except Sundays at 6.30 p m 
R“'daily ““p‘ s‘“"rda)' “ 2 *

For staterooms and other information apply to
J. E. KINNEY, Supt., Yarmauth, N". S,

The town has the characteristic 
distinction of being supplied with the 
purest supply of water obtainable.

* portance, a senior team captained by 
Les. Messenger being already in
stituted, as well as a lately organized 
junior ball group captained by Ron'- l-sufflcient pressure being always avail- 
aid Shaffner, Consequently the town I ab*e t,or combatting the evils of fire,

In this respect our town has been 
very ^luckily dealt with, a fire being 

rare occurrence, thus showing that 
the utmost vigilance and caution is 
exercised. There is, however, a body 
of firemen always available for fight
ing the ravages, and this, coupled 
with the water system, affords the 
town

\of those choice SHINGLES just in. If you wish to 
know the quality, please ask users of the last car. 
They are simply O. K. and the prices are right. Let 
as know your requirements. -

With each person helping to im
prove their premises as many have 
been doing the past few weeks, by 
building ris well supplied with sport, 

teams have able bodies of players 
and thus far have made 
shewing in all games played, 
junior aggregation are rapidly round
ing into shape, and bid fair 
velop into a gfoup of the future 
ball tossers of the Province if only 
they can remain together.

The town is able to boast of 
Demonstration Building in the West 
End, and it is on these 
the baseball games are held, 
building itself affords a place' for 
holding Short Courses for farmers, 
well as short courses for the 
During the winter months It is used 
as a gathering place for parties, and 
public meetings. As a public build
ing it fills a very prominent place 

... fr)r the use of the citizens in general
whit his Z"5 V COntml °f! A pubMc Iibrar-V haa been
" th 1,1 pas‘. years beei1 known lished and is open on Saturday’s at 
tn if ‘ rmers P'cnlc' and that goes'; the Demonstration Building There 
to show what better conditions an is a very large membership and 
organized body can work under than vast collection of the verv best broks 
an unorganized, and we would fee, ; are always obtainable as well as 
quite sate in stating that the success magazines of all kinds. The library 
of this years p.enic is already' as- is a verv valuable asset to the
teU=tionaon, tbUrtberm0re U iS Mle ia- ‘and «s such its value'is wgil e^idenc- 

1 ,°n of tbe Promoters to make the efl by the many people who 
picnic one of the grandest events ever and fro changing their books 
held in Lawrencetown. Publicity wi„ Two public buildings are vet badlv
!ver! and » r w anCe °f ^ Sa’a needed al^ those are tbe p°st Office
evea. and if I vas given permission and Railway- Station We now have
I would cheerful,y advise each and both, but neither one is of such ou»
every person within a radius of thirty j standing imper,ance as to

to- of one nf, a3ide *S be- ’jllstify prominent mention,
ng of one of the greatest events in they answer the 
their lues as it is at present the in- ! things 
tention of the promoters to inroduce 1 shall

Both A. Fare ssm.improvements,— painting, 
cleaning up the yards, etc., the place 
yvill make for itself an enviable name 
as well as an inviting spot to passers- 
by, and judging by the number of 
cars that pass each day yvithout stop
ping, It might be a bright idea to hold 
out some certain inducements. The

an excellent 
The

We Are Hereto Serve You (Day-
to de

star

excellent protection against
confectionery and ice 
chants would certainly appreciate 
that move perhaps more than we 
others. The main point that must be 
borne in mind, hoyvever, is that 
want to earn for the town a reputa
tion that wHl place it in the public 
eye of ail concerned.

Shaffners, Limited
LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

cream mer- fire.
Each and every person in the town 

should have the one point in view 
towards making one of the most pros
perous and enterprising .owns in the 
Province. We have what others have 
not,—and that is a splendid founda
tion upon which to work. With a 
little more enthusiasm shoivn by the 
people.
given to any public enterprise by the 
people yvho are well able to give it, 
we should be instrumental in giving 
Lawrencetown the position.it actual
ly should hold on the map. and ever 
keep uppermost in our minds that 
in order to have a wide awake town

grounds that 
Theyve

BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKSas
yvomen.

The toyvn is now able to boast of 
a lately organized Masonic Lodge, 
which at the present time appears to 
be to a flourishing condition.
Masons Rl,bber Boots

and a little more support

TheSMOKERS, ATTENTION ! >estab-

IIAVK YOU A DECENT PIPE FOR SMOKING 1
DO YOU MAKE YOUR OWN CIGARETTES, OR BUY THEM?
DO YOU KNOW WH AT A FULL LINE OF CIGARS LOOK LIKE?
are you Acquainted with the smokers various ac

cessories THAT HELP TO MAKE YOUR SMOKING A 
PLEASURE?

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING 
NEEDED FOR SMOKING. YOU WILL FIND A CHOICE LINE OF 
PIPES AT 5» CENTS EACH, ALSO MUCH CHEAPER AND MUCH 
BETTER ONES.

THERE IS NO NEED TO BUY TOO MANY CIGARETTES WHEN 
VOl CAN ROLL YOUR OWN AT ONE QUARTER THE COST. WE
pan supply the outfit.

x $ . POUCHES, CIGARETTE CASES. AND ALL KINDS OF CIGARS 
Vy-T'D CIGARETTES OFFERED FOR YOUR INSPECTION. BUY AND
^ TRY.

GEO. A. WHEELER, Proprietor, Bridgetown N. S.
yve must have wide awake people. 
We want people who yvill pull to
gether.

REAL

So lets all go. and help to 
make Lawrencetown bigger and better 
before it is too late.

\
town

The Finest Bunch of Annapolis Co. Farms
WE HATE EVER OFFERED

Farms for everybody, Priced $1000 up. Call, write
or Phone

VALLEY REAL ESTATE AGENCY
TED FISHER—Representative, MIDDLETON

pass to

O- 0
Hereafter all Birth, Marriage ^ 

and Death Notices will be I 
charged at the rate of fifty* i 
rents an Insertion. This is keep. 1 
Ing with the praetlee followed I 
throughout Canada by all lead- 1 

j Ing dally and weekly news- I 
1 papers.

I

properly
HoweverThe Gem, Lawrencetown purpose and as all 

come to those who wait, we 
have to be content with

IX
wait-

L -1

i---------------j-------------
(.Continued on Page Eight)l soia oy Weare's Drug store. 1 r i ■

i
j
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SMOKE

rTEETHWG TIME-i
for most children is a 

trying time.

Scott’s Emulsion
is surprisingly helpful to 
teething children.
A little regularly 
works wonders!
Scott * Bowne, Toronto, Ont. 22-3
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TkeToBacoo of Quality
■Z2 LB.TINS

and in packages

¥ '

mmw'w■;T* : -
'V;:"

X

IN STOCK
Lime Juice; Sun-Maid Raisins, seeded and seedless 
right from the coast ; Squirrel Brand Peanut But
ter in 151b tins, 2 in 1 Shoe Polish, Black Knight 
Stove Polish, Proctor & Gamble lines, a fresh 
stock of Penny Goods and Moirs XXX Choco
lates.

RUGGLES & BENSON
H. L. RUGGLES. PHONE 65.
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